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The Eves
Christmas in Summertime



Scottish Pop duo ‘The Eves’ are Caroline Gilmour and Marissa Keltie. 
Previously solo artists, their explosion onto the music scene as a 
combined force in 2018 has established them as one of the UK’s most 
promising and exciting song-writing duos with international, national and 
regional radio play.

2020, though a challenge with Covid-19, has not stopped the duo from 
creating. They are currently writing and recording new music with 
producer Lewis Gardiner (Ellie Goulding, Nick Jonas). They were also 
chosen by Levi’s to appear on their Stay Home, Stay Connected Covid-19 
online campaign, performing to a global reach of 26 million Levi’s 
followers.
 
Prior to this, the duo have had several high profile performances 
including:
• Country to Country music festival
• TRNSMT Festival
• King Tuts Summer Nights Festival
• Opening for The Shires at Old Fruitmarket in Glasgow
• Television performance on BBC Scotland’s The Edit

Their latest single Love Will Find You (LWFY) is out now.
A song for today’s world, it evokes a universal sense of embracing 
human kindness when times are hard. No matter how tough and 
desperate things can get, love is out there – and it will find you.



Album:
/ (self released, 2018)

Musicians:
Caroline Gilmour,
Marissa Keltie

www.theeves.co.uk





AZTEX
Cloudy Vision



AZTEX is a project led by Monica Pascoe, a Canadian singer-
songwriter and leading member, having worked with an array of 
talented musicians and producers from Canada and the UK.

Over the years AZTEX have been able to collaborate with artist such 
as Sir Paul McCartney and have been featured on several renowned 
stages across the globe. 

Whilst based in Liverpool, UK, AZTEX were able to develop a strong 
network and was featured as an emerging talent for Liverpool 
International Music Festival (LIMF), headlining for the Oxford & 
Cambridge University End of Year Ball as well as festivals such as 
Liverpool SoundCity. In 2019, AZTEX were selected as one of the 
headline artists, alongside Paul McCartney, Adele & David Gilmour, 
to feature in a documentary celebrating 50 years of music within the 
Liverpool Community. The documentary premiered in the UK on Sky 
Arts, and was released worldwide by HBO.

Having worked over the past year and a half on the development and 
completion of the debut album, set to be released within the United 
Kingdom in early 2021. AZTEX have been featured on HBO and Sky 
Arts, alongside premiering their track Talking To Myself as a featured 
artist on The Dermott O’Leary Show on BBC Radio 2, which attained 
national airplay throughout the UK. AZTEX have also been featured on 
BBC Introducing throughout the UK.



Album:
AZTEX (self released, 2020)

Musicians:
Monica Pascoe,
Nolan Garrett (producer)





Darius Lux
Living The Dream



Darius Lux is an international singer-songwriter and award-winning 
artist who specializes in classic, uplifting pop/rock. Originally from 
London, Darius moved to Manhattan working for Sony/Warner 
Chappell, writing & recording songs with artists such as Daryl Hall and 
Jennifer Lopez. From New York to Los Angeles, Darius has released 4 
solo albums so far, featuring songs widely placed in film (The Butterfly 
Effect 3, Status Update, Girl Most Likely) and TV (NBC, MTV, VH1, 
History & Discovery). With his catchy original music and a love for 
60’s songwriting, 70’s soul, 80’s pop and 90’s rock, Darius is currently 
promoting his upcoming album, Dreaming The Life.



Album:
Dreaming The Life (Go Beyond Records, 2019)

Musicians:
Darius Lux (vocals, guitars, piano), 
Terry Furlong (guitar solo), 
Eddy Barattini (drums), 
Troy Perkins (bass)

www.dariuslux.com





Evie Joy
Expiration Date



At just under 5-feet tall, this Manhattan multi-instrumentalist uses 
her ukulele Ed, a keyboard, a bass, multiple percussive instruments, 
and a loop pedal to build vocal/instrumental arrangements in live 
performances and also has a comedic genre she performs called, 
“ukulele rap”. Joy has played over 50 Sofar Sounds shows, has opened 
for Sheryl Crow, Ava Max, and Social House, and her music was 
recently used in Season 2 of the television show, Temptation Island. 
A recent recipient of the New York Women’s Fund Grant, Joy was 
recognized by PopDust for writing “a canticle of female empowerment” 
and one of her passions is inspiring women to feel powerful and 
unburdened by social norms.

Joy gets the crowd laughing alongside her by adding funny one-liners 
in between verses. “There is a sadness in everything,” she says in 
regard to her comedy in her music, “but that’s where we should find 
humor.” Joy is newly represented by G. G. Greg Agency for the college 
circuit, Steinberg Talent for comedic pursuits, and is managed by 
Robert Oborne. Joy credits her foundation in Operatic vocal training 
and jazz performance experience and was a recipient of the Johnny 
Mercer Fellowship. 



Album:
/ (Evie Joy, 2018)

Musicians:
Evie Joy

www.eviejoymusic.com





Dylan Dunlap
What We Had



Dylan Dunlap is an internationally recognized singer/songwriter, 
producer, and multi-instrumentalist. His love for music evolved at a 
very young age, performing on the streets of his hometown of Los 
Angeles and scoring for various TV shows and films. His polished ear 
for music has opened doors for him, having toured across the US and 
the UK, and amassing writing credits across multiple genres.  

On top of his artist pursuits, Dylan has put in countless hours of 
work to raise awareness around mental health. In this mission, Dylan 
received the ‘Fighting Stigma Rising Star’ award from the National 
Alliance on Mental Illness and has partnered with Global Citizen, 
Autism Rocks, and many other organizations.  

Dylan’s breakthrough single If That’s Alright has amassed over 16 
million streams on Spotify alone. His latest single Another Holiday has 
received editorial support from Spotify, Apple Music, Shazam and BMI 
and Dylan has entered into a label partnership with Nettwerk Records 
in 2020.



Album:
Soldier On EP (Nettwerk Records, 2021)

Musicians:
Dylan Dunlap,
Ben Zelico

www.iamdylandunlap.com





Deetrich
No Job No Money



Deetrich delivers melodic acoustic songs that draw from old rock and 
roll and country but adding a pop sensibility. Dee Doyle a.k.a. ‘Deetrich’, 
former lead singer and songwriter of Kilkenny band Dali and member 
of The Whiteliars, has spread her wings and taken on a solo career. 
Recently signed to Reekus Records, her debut album ,Tug of War, was 
released November 2012, with producer Leo Pearson (producer of U2 
and David Holmes) of the Barn studios Thomastown at the helm. The 
record has been praised by the press with the Sunday Business Post 
hailing the record’s ‘breezy melodies, snippy lyrics and rich luminous 
vocals’.

Her first release off the debut record was the single Bent Out of Shape 
which was released in October 2012, with a review from Hotpress 
Magazine describing ‘Ms Doyle’s rich, ageless voice as falling 
somewhere between Chrissie Hynde and Eva Cassidy. With a voice 
that ‘stands out a mile’. Dee has been performing live music since June 
2006 and over the years has supported such great acts as the late 
John Martyn, Donovan, Republic of Loose, Cathy Davey, The Stunning, 
Gemma Hayes, Wallis Bird and many more.



Album:
Tug of War (Reekus Records, 2012)

Musicians:
Deetrich (acoustic guitar and vocals)
Leo Pearson (percussion, organ, bass guitar, electric guitar, 
synthesizers, banjo, accordion and backing vocals)





Binary Boyz
Far Away (Acoustic Version)



Binary Boyz is a Helsinki based electro-pop duo founded in 2000 by 
Visa Oscar and Matias Taivainen. Binary Boyz founders are cutting 
edge Finnish musicians with lots of experience from live gigs and 
studio work. Binary Boyz has always been a project with a specific goal 
to bring a crispy and tasty-sounding electronic pop to people.



Album:
/ (Oscar Music Production Ltd Oy, 2020)

Musicians:
Matias Taivainen (vocals),
Leevi Lehikoinen (acoustic guitar), 
Visa Oscar (keyboards, programming)





G Ko
Right



G Ko is a native of South Florida who has had a passion for music 
since the age of 14 when he just began having lyrics and melodies 
appear in his sleep out of no where. Now, years later, he has developed 
his style to be very dynamic and moving, including genres pop, hip hop, 
R&B, EDM and rock.



Album:
Weekend 2020 (Miami Music Now, 2020)

Musicians:
G Ko, 
Vocirus





Lovescandal
Lean on Me



Lovescandal is an MP3 Music Award band – Heard by Millions 
Achievement in store – Twice No1 at Ourstage / MTV Networks – 
Official Selection at Lift Off Sessions/Pinewood Film Studios.
Formed by Kate Sansi (Guitars) published with ‘Bucks Music Group’ 
appeared as guest at Rolling Stones video Like a Rolling Stone 
collaborated with Top 10 artists and bands, performed at Royal Albert 
Hall at Proms with BBC Family Orchestra and Alexandra Legouix 
(singer/presenter at Eurosport, ITV) winner of BBC Introducing. 
Lovescandal later on teamed up with Burak Atas on bass guitar and 
also a mastering engineer (Disney USA – Maven Mastering Studios)  
when with his impeccable technique and sound not only created an 
ultra catchy bass line but he produced and mastered Funk Your Love 
Album. 

The band performed at O2, Excel Olympics Countdown, O2 Islington 
Academy, PPLS Day Festival.  

They worked with numerous legendary Producers like Darren Allison, 
Kevin Reeves, Pete Maher.

At  Lovescandal’s single Funk Your Love feat. Harry Peirson (Disney HD-
guitarist with Rihanna). 
Lovescandal scored for Games – doc’s and feature drama Film FIR.
Tencent/QQ Music sublicense Funk Your Love for Album Compilations.  
Supported by Radio Indie Alliance Charts. 



Album:
Funk Your Love (Nonego Records, 2016)

Musicians:
Alexandra Legouix (lead vocals),
Kate Sansi  (guitars, piano),
Rich Hughes (electric guitars),
Burak Atas (bass guitar),
Mario Borrelli (drums)





Viperstone
Footsteps



Viperstone is an established Slovenian rock band producing original 
music in English. Their songs reflect different emotional states 
and also criticize current social developments. Viperstone’s music 
is predominantly loud yet melodic, their lyrics are direct and often 
provocative.

With Footsteps they reveal a softer side of their otherwise restless rock 
soul.



Album:
20:23 (La Casa de Kamna, 2015)

Musicians:
Jure Kopušar, 
Jure Koncilija, 
Jan Oršič, 
Robert Humar





Nya Crea
Someway Somehow



Nya Crea is an Italian singer-songwriter and performer. Born and raised 
in Italy, Nya has traveled the world with the only purpose of becoming a 
professional singer. At the age of 20, She traveled to the United States 
and the UK to perfect her natural vocal skills and to learn how to sing in 
English.

Her powerful warm voice and her impressive register of 4 octaves 
never fail to wow the crowd. Through strong will and determination, 
this has led Nya to work with top major music labels, Sony, Universal, 
and EMI.

Nya has performed as a supporting artist for Enrique Iglesias and 
Florence and The Machine at the Abu Dhabi Du Arena for the formula 1 
event appearing on National UAE television. Her amazing vocals have 
also led her to sing for top daytime television host, Ellen DeGeneres. 
Nya Crea has performed for luxury top brands, the likes of Paco 
Rabanne, Bvlgari, Adidas, Puma, Google.

Nya has now completed her debut album titled Human recorded and 
produced at SoundStruck Studios Dubai for release in 2020.



Album:
Human (Licata Records, 2020)

Musicians:
Nya Crea (vocals),
Dimitri Tsoy (guitar)
Ben Coutts (bass),
German Cortez (drums)

www.nyacrea.com





Deborah Henriksson
Calling



A Gold Medal Winner in the prestigious Global Music Awards (for her 
album Near and Far), Deborah Henriksson is an American/Swedish 
artist with a unique voice. Her music is a mix of pop, contemporary folk 
and Celtic/world folk. 

Deborah’s ethereal voice and music help you “put aside the trappings 
of the day and focus on the beauty of the world” (Bree Noble) “...a 
world where you can be fully in the present, you synch to an ancient 
heartbeat pulling on universal strings of love, mystery, beauty, wonder.” 
(Bryon William)

Deborah’s most recent release is a retrospective double CD album, So 
Far, (January 2021) – a collection of the best of Deborah Henriksson’s 
original and cover recordings so far. ”Crystal clear, etherical voice… 
floating and dancing over heavenly music…” (Rootstime.be) ”a great 
introduction into the Swedish-American singer and songwriter…” 
(FATEA magazine, UK)  

Deborah’s single Let Go won Country Song of the Year 2020 in the New 
York based LDM Radio Music Awards 2020. In November 2020 she 
also won an award from the Fair Play Country Music Red Carpet Music 
Awards in the Netherlands. Deborah’s song Because was a finalist in 
the Swedish Radio contest P4 Nästa Västmanland in 2019. During 
the pandemic summer of 2020 Västerås Town sponsored Deborah 
Henriksson’s series of 20 outdoor concerts for senior facilities and 
nursing homes in lockdown.



Album:
So Far (DHP Records, 2021)

Musicians:
Deborah Henriksson (vocals, lyrics),
Mats Nyman (all instruments, composer), 
Kent Ihrén (backup vocals)

www.deborahhenriksson.com
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